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Broke Heart More Then Once
 
You broke my heart
1st time hmmm.. everyone make mistakes
you broke my heart
2st time hhh.. i'll let it slide
you broke my heart
3rd time hmm..this is my fault but i'm giveing you one more time
you broke my heart
4th time hmm... well to bad, your out, i'm down with your ass!
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Don'T Judge
 
Don't judge a person by looks cause looks don't matter it's the personaily that
matters
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L
 
L, is for laughter i give you everyday knowing you never go away
O, is for option we have wehn were together knowing our love could not get any
better
V, is for vision i have of you knowing i never find anyone like you
E, is for everything that true i every said espeilly when i said we be together
forever!
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Live
 
Life live today cause tomorrow may never come
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Love
 
L, is for laughter i give you everyday knowing you never go away
O, is for option we have wehn were together knowing our love could not get any
better
V, is for vision i have of you knowing i never find anyone like you
E, is for everything that true i every said espeilly when i said we be together
forever!
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Never Say
 
never say i love you
if you really don't mean it
Never say your going to
if your never try
Never hold my hand
if your just going to let go
never say we will be forever
if your just gonna break my heart the next day
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Nobody Perfect
 
Nobody perfect cause if everyones was; then no-one would make mistakes but
everyone makes mistakes so if you make a mistake don't let it or anyone bring
you down get back up and try it again
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People
 
It's not the outside whats makes the person it's the inside of a person thats
matters
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Promises
 
Promises are everything but once there broke sorry don't mean nothing
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Say It Befor It's To Late
 
If you got something to say, say it now because tomorrow they might not be
here
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You May Say
 
You may say i'm
beautiful
You may say i'm
the best
You may say i'm
wonderful
You may say i'm
all that you want
You may say i'm
funny
But, the truth is that you really don't mean none of it so really if u don't mean
what you say then don't say it
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